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DATE: JAN 0 7 2013 

INRE: 

OFFICE: NEW YORK; f'N 

~ 

(].~. Depaftiili.ilf ~f::H.()ip_el~~(l s~curit)' 
U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services 
Administrative Appeals Office 
20 Massachusetts Avenue, NW, MS 2090 
Washington, DC 20529-2090 

U~ S. Citizenship 
ancl In:unigration 
Services · 

.FILE: . 
.. (RELATES: 

APPLICATIO~; Application for Waiver of Grounds of Inadmissibility under Section 212(i) of the 
lt,nmigration and Nationality Act, 8 U.S~C. §1182(i) 

. ~·- . . 

. ON BEHALF OF APPLICANT: . . - . '· · .. , ., . . 

\ 

INSTRtfCnONS~ 

Enclo,sed please find the d_ecision of th~ Ad~nistrative Appeals Office in your case. All of the documents 
related to this matter have been returned to the· office that originally decided your case. Please be advised 
that any ~urther i~quiry that you might have concerning your case must be. made to that office . 

. If you ba!eve the AAO inappropriately appl~ed the· law in reaching its decision, or you have additional 
·inform.~ don that you wish. to have considered,' you may file a motion to reconsider or a motion to reopen in 
accordance with the instructions O!l Form 1~290B, Notice of Appeal or Motion, with a fee of $630. The 
_specificregu~rements for filing such a motion can be found 'at 8 C.F.R. § 103.5. Do not file ally motion 
ciir~c~l£ w~-~h t!Je MQ. Please be aware that. 8 C.F.R. § 103.5(a)(l)(i) requires any motion to be filed 

· within 3o d~ys of the decision that the motion seeks to reconsider or reopen. 
i ;--'- ~ '· . • 

Ron Roserip_erg . 
Ac~ing <;::hiif; Aq¢inisrrative ApP.eals Office 

lVlVW;u~cis.gov 
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liUSClJ§§][ON: The Form t-601, Application for Waiver of Grounds of Inadmissibility was 
denied by th~ District Director, New York, New York. The . maher· is now before the 
Administr~tive Appeals Office (AAO) on ·appea.l. The appeal will be dismissed .. 

:·. ' ~ ·. .. . . . 

" ' 

The appl~~a~t. i,$ a native a~q citizen o~ Pakistan, who was· found to be inadmissible to the United 
States pursl}al).i'to s~ct~on 2i2(a)(6)(C)(i) of the Act, 8 U.S .. C. § 1182(a)(6)(C)(i), for attempting to 
procure adm.lssion ~nto the United States by fraud or willfully misrepresenting a material fact. The 
applicant is married to a U~S. eitizep, a11d :he is the beneficiary of an approved Form I-130, Petition 
for Alien Relative (F:orm I-130). He seeks a waiver of inadmissibility pursuant to section 212(i) of 
·the Act, 8 U .S.C. § 1l82(i), in order to live in the United States with his wife . . 

" • T\ . 

It i~ note_p;tliat Jhe (lpplicant is also inadm'issible under section 212(a)(9)(A)(i) of the Act, 8 U.S.C. 
§i18Z(a)(9)(A)(I), for having been ordered excluded and removed, and seeking admission within . 
5 ye~rs bf i~.e dMe of s~ch remoyal.1 In qrder to overcome. inadmissibility under section 
212(a)(9)(A)(i) of the Act, the applicant must obtain permission to reapply for admission by filing 

·Form I-212,_ Applfcation for Permission to Reapply for Admission into the United States after 
Deportatiol:_l.. or Remova! (Fof111 I-21~): The director denied the applicant's Form I-212 on July 
io, 2009, a~d f9-e matter lias been separately appealed to the AAO. · 

The director cqncluded, in a decision d·ated· July 10, 2009, that the applicant had failed to establish 
his U;S. c!tiien wHe would experience-extreme hard~hip in the United States or in Pakistan, if the 

-C;lpplica~t w.ere denied admission into the United States. ·The director determined further that the 
applicant' failed to establish that a favorable exerc~se of discretion was warranted in the applicant's 
case. The Fonp.I-601 waiver application'was denied accordingly. 

. ' .. . · ' ' 

Counsel indt~(ltes on appeal ~hat the di~ector failed to consider the totality of hardship evidence in 
the applica,.:Qt's .c~se, and that the cumulative evidence establishes the applicant's wife would 
experience extreme emotional, physical, financial and career~ related hardship if the applicant is 
denief:l admiss!op. into th~ United States. · In support of these assertions, counsel submits affidavits 

. from the ~pplican.t and his . wife, medical evidence, fmancial and academic . documentation, 
photographs,' ~~d cquntry-cmidition n.~pdrts. The entire record was reviewed and considered in 
re~de~!ng ~ qe~jsion !)n the appeal. . 

Section 2~2(a)(~)(C) oBhe A~t provides,: ip pertinent part that: 
. . .· , '' , ·' . . . . . 

' ;:1 ·. ! 

·(I) ADf .. ~lien who, by fraud or willfully misrepresenting a material fact, seeks to 
ptbc~re .. (or has sought to procure or ha:s procured) a visa, other documentation, or 

· . .. adrni~siol). into" the United States ·or other benefit provided under this Act is 
inadmissible. 

• • . f 

The re~x)rd r.ef1ect~ that on M(lrch 13, 1991, the applicant attempted to procure admission into the 
·tJnite.d St~tes by using apassport that'belonged to another person, J Accordingly, 
the. appli~~an(ts .il}ad-missi!Jle under section 212(a)(6)(C)(i) of the Act, for seeking to procure 

. .· " .J : ·. . . . . . ' 

-
1 Theapplic~ri.t .wa$ o(dered excluded and removed ~n February 4, 1993. 

; , . . ·-,... . .. ' 
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admission 1ntq th~ United States by willfully misrepresenting a material fact. Counsel does not 
· contest th,~ applic~t's inadmissibility under section 212(a)(6)(C)(i) of the Act. 

Se~tion 211(i) of the Ac;t stat.es: 

· . Tn~ ' Attorney · Genyral · [now · ~ecret~ry, Department of . Homela.pd Security 
"S¢cretary"] may, in the discretion of the [Secretary], waive the application . of 
claus(! {1) of subsection ·(a)(6)(C) in the case of an alien who is the spouse, son or 
daughter of a United States citizen or of an alien lawfully admitted for permanent 

· · r.esidence, if 'it ts established to th~ satisfaction of the [Secretary J that the refusal of 
. admission to the United s'tates of such immigrant alien would result in extreme 

hargship to the citize~ or lawfully resident spouse or parent of such a_n alien . 

. . ·sec#qn' 212.(n of the ~ct pr(}vides that; a :waiver of the bar to admjssion is dependent first upon a 
· sbowing th~t ~he bar i~poses an extreme hardship on a qualifying family member. Once extreme 
hardship 1:;;' e1itabl~shed, ~t is but one favorable factor to be considered in the determination of 

. whether the .Secretary should exercise di~cretiqn. Matter of Mendez-Moralez, 21 I&N Dec. 296 
(BIA 1996.). . . . . 

Extreme ~ardsW,p is "not a definable term of fixed and inflexible content or meaning," but 
"n~¢es~~ify q~pends :UP<>I?- f!le fact~ ari~ Circumstances peculiar to each case." Matter of Hwang, 
lO i&N p _e·c. 44~. 4.S1 (BIA 1?64). In Matter of Cervantes-Gonzalez, 22 I&N Dec. 560,565 (BIA 
1999), Vie ~~cifd proyided ~list of factor~ it deemed relevant in det~rmining whether an alien has 

. ' establishe~exttewe ·hardship to a qualifying relative. The factors include th~ presence of a lawful 
permanent resident or . UnHed States citizen spouse or parent . in this country; the qualifying 
relative's famlly ties outside the United States; the conditions in the country or countries to which 
the qualifYjng relative would relocate ~d the extent of the qualifying relative's ties in such 
countries; the financial imp~ct of departure from this country; .and significant conditions of health, 
pa~ticularly w4en ~ied to an unavailabili.ty of suitable medical care in the country to which the 
qualifyin~ r~l~t~ve would relocate. /d. ', The Board added that not all of the foregoing factors need 
be analyze~ - ~~~~ given case and emppasized that the list of factors was not exclusive. /d. at 566. 

The Board ~~s ~lso held that the commo1,1 o~ typic~l results of ~emoval and inadmissibility do not 
constitute ·~xtreffi~ ~ardship, and has listed certain individual hardship factors considered common 
~ather th~n ·~xtreme. These faCtors inclu~e: economic disadvantage, loss of current employment, 
inabUity to 1llaintain one's present standard of living, inability to pursue a chosen profession, 
separatiop. from fa.mily members, severing community ties, cultural readjustment after living in the 
United Stat,es -for ~any years, cultural adjustment of qualifying relatives who have never lived 

.• .. (>~ts~de the: .tJp,it~d States, inferior econo~ic and educational opportunities in the foreign country, 
·. ' or i,nferjq(@e~~Cl:ll faciJities ill the foreign country. See generally Matter of Cervantes-Gonzalez, 

22 ~&N .j).~c. at 568; _Matter of P.ilch, 21 I&N Dec. 627, 632-33 (BIA 1996); Mat~er of Ige, 20 
· ·j&N Dec,; ... ~so, 883 (:alA. 1994); Matter of Ngai, 19 I&N Dec. 245, 246-47 (Comm'r 1984); 

Matter ·af'_K.i~; 'is I&N bee. 88, 89-90 ·(,alA 197 4 ); Matter of Shaughnessy, 12 I&N Dec. 810, 813 
(BIA !9~'8). ·.. . . . : . 
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Though harqs~lps lll~Y not be extreme when considered abstractly or individually, the Board has · 
· ·made it cle~ ·th~i "[t]e~ey~t factors, though not extreme in themselves, must be considered in the 

aggregate in q~~~rmirung whether extreme hardship exists." Matter ofO-J-0-, 21 I&N Dec. 381, 
. · 383 (13lt). 19Qp) (quotiri~ Matter of lge, ~0, I.&N. Dec. at 882). The adjudicator' "must consider 

·. the entire range of faCtors · concerning hardship in their totality_ and determine whether the 
combinatiqp._ qf h~rdships takes the C<)Se beyond those hardships ordinarily associated with 
qeportatio,:t." !4· 

The actual hiudship a~sodated with · a.r;t abstract hardship factor . such as ·family separation, 
e,copp:Qli~-cll~~~varitage, cultural readjust~ent,-et cetera, differs in nature and severity depending 
op *e unique ~ircumstances pf each case, as does the cumulative hardship a qualifying relative 
experience~ a~ a result of aggregated inclividual hardships. See, e.g., Matter of Bing Chih Kao and . 
Mei Tsui Mn,-23 I&N Dec. 45, 51 (BIA 2001) (distinguishing Matter of Pilch regarding hardship . 
fac¢<_I ·by :q4aiify_ii1g relatfves o~ the basis of variations in the length of residence in the United 
States . an(ihe ~bi~ity to speak the language of the country to which they would relocate). For 
example, ~ t4oilgh family separation has been found to be a common result of inadmissibility or 

·removal, separation from family living iri the United States can also be the most important single 
hardship;factqr in ponsidering hardship in the aggregate. See Salcido-Salcido v. I.N.S., 138 F.3d 
1292, 1293 (91

h Cir. 1998) (quoting Contreras-Buenfil v. INS, 712 F.2d 401, 403 (9th Cir. 1983)); 
but see Ma(te( of Ngai, 19 I&N Dec. at 247 (separation of spouse and children from applicant not 
extreme hardship due to conflicting evidence in the record and because applicant and spouse had ) 
beenvoiuJ;ltarily s.eparatecl fro,m one another for 28 years). Therefore, we consider the totality of 
the ei~cumsta~ces in detennining whethet denial of admission would result in extreme hardship to 
a . q\lalifying relative. . . 

The ~pplicarit's U.S. cit~zenspouse is his qualifying relative under section 212(i) of the Act. 

The applic~n~ states in a..n .affidavit that h~ loves his wife; she would · be "an easy target ·for 
kidpappirtg, r~pe and possible death" by anti-American terrorists in Pakistan; she has a medical 

· condition;. an'4 h,.e cann-ot ask her "to ·leave her job and her family and move to a strange and 
dangerous co~tiy."- He states also that .conditions in Pakistan are dangerous for him because he ..~ 
has· l:Jeen in 'the United States for oyet 18 years, is considered "Americanized," and ·will be 
"eliminated~' ~y· extremis~s and terrorists in Pakis~an if he returns. The applicant apologizes for his 
p~st immigration violations and claims his actions were based on a. fear of being returned to 

· Pakistan ~ll,q bad advkefrom prior counsel. 

The · applicant's wife indic~tes in an affidavit that she and the applicant have been married for. over 
9 years an.d. that sh_e depends on him emotionally:· She takes medication for "severe hypertension"; 
'per conpitipn·· gets wo~se qhring t~es of stress. Her medication causes side effects-"including 

. ·sev~re ;ih~~gtc_,reactiOllS, confusion, f~st 0r irregular heartbeat, jotnt pain, chest pain, mental or 
mood _c.Qa:pg~_$, severe . qt persist~nt dizziness and nausea or stomach pain, vomiting, sensitivity to 

· .. Suniigp~;'' ~d· ~he depends on the applidnt' s love and care to overcome the side effects associated 
with her wedjc~tioQ.. ·She fe~s she-will have a "breakdown" without the applicant's support, and 
she has haq c4e~t paips apd p:mic attacks since the applicant's waiver application was denied. She 

·also h(lsdiff"ic~l~y ~leeping and concentrating at school and work, and she has become depressed. 
' ' • t -~ . • . ; • 

.. . i 
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She . ~s (lttendiP,g nursing school to becoq1e a registered professional nurse, and in exchange for 
school tuition- paymenf she agreed to work at .her place of employment for two years after 
cornple~iop pfthe nursing program. If she moves to Pakistan, she would lose her job in the United 

·States and_ be required to pay her employer the. money· spent on her tuition. Moreover, she is 
·unable to spe'!k the language in Pakistan;-and she does not understand the culture. She does not 
belieVe sne would be -. a~le to find work in Pakistan. She fears for her safety in Pakistan, due, to· 
terrorist ~Ctivi~y and violence against .U.S. citizens, women, and Christians. If she remains in the 
United ' States, she believes that she would need to help the applicant fmancially, which would 
cause her fi~~ncial hardsh,ip. 'It would aJso be expensive to visit the applicant in Pakistan. She 
fears her ·mental and physical health wili deteriorate without the applicant, and that the resulting 
pain may c~~~e -hefto ~·end hetlife." ' 

· .. ·-, 

The record con~ains evidence of the applicant's wife's health care coverage, and a May 2, 2009 
me~ical pr~~criptionfor hydrochlorothiazide tablets for the applicant's wife. . . ··-· .. . . 

. J;:J;ilpltiyment. ~v_ideiic~ reflec~s th~ applicant's wife earns $40,700 a year as a licensed practic;al 
nurse, and aca9emic and .tuition docu,ments confirm that in August 2008, the applicant's wife 
ento1l~d . iQ. a '(lurs1ng "career ladder" program, paid for by· her employer, with a May . 2009 

.ptoj~~~~dJP:",~~lp~tiqn pate. 
. . .... . . . · , -; . .. : 

The ~pplic~nt . ~ub~its country-condition~ reports to corroborate his wife's concerns that terrorist 
and r~l_igiou~ v~c;>lence exists in Pakistan and that violence against women occurs. The submitted 
reports als_o show that Pakistan has electric outages and water sanitation issues. 

! . . . . -

Upon rev_iew, the AAO finds that the evidence in the record, when considered in the aggregate, 
establishes the applicant's wife would experience hardship that rises above the common results of 
removal or inadmissibility if the applitartt were denied admission into the United States and she 
reloca.te(fto Pal_d~ta.n to be with him. The record reflects the applicant's wife was born and raised 

- ~n the Vn~~ed . $.!~tes, ~he has ho family _or;cultural ties to Pakistan, and she does not speak the local 
languages:. Sp:e· w(n~ld aban4on her training and employment as a nurse in the United States if she 
moved to P~kis~an. In addition, U;S. Department of State country-conditions reports confirm her 
safety copcetns: ·reflecting th_e ·occurrence of kidnappings of U.S. citizens in Pakistan; terrorist 
attac~ on lo~a~~ons where U.S. citizens and Westerners congregate; violent religious intolerance; 
'and .W?fni#g . U.S. citizens to . · defer · non-essential travel to Pakistan. See 
http:UtraveLstate.gov/travel/cis pa tw/tw/tw 5764.html. · The cumulative hardship she would 
experi~nc~ upon relc;>cation to Pakistan rises above that normally experienced upon removal or 
_ina_d~issibiliiy . · 

. ... . . 
Th~ AA,o· f~~ds, nevertheles~, that the: eyidence -in the . record, when considered in the aggregate, 
fails .. tP · es!~bHs4 Jhe applicant's wife would experience hardship that rises beyond the common 
results of ~erijoval or inadmissibility 'if the applicant were, denied admission into the country and 

· she remaitie4 iri the United States. . :The record lacks evidence establishing the applicant 
col}trib\lfe.s' financially tp their household or demonstrating financial dependence on the applicant. 

./ The recorq ~so la_cks ~vidence demmistrating that the applicant's wife contributes financially to 
the (lpplic~pt~ ' :or that she would have.to support him financially in Pakistan. Furthermore, the 
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meqical pre$c~iption evidence in the r~cord does not contain an explanation of its, purpose, and 
.does not de~onstrate th_at the applicant's ~fe's physical or mental health would be affected if the 
applicant moveq to Pakistan (\nd she remained in the United States. The applicant submitted no 
<;>ther ~oCA~e~Hilry evid~11ce to corrobQrate assertion.s that his wife suffers from any of the 
physjca~ coriditiOilS or medication sid~-effects asserted on appeal. T~e record also lacks 
documentary evidence to corroborate assertions that the . applicant's wife . would experience 
erP.otion~l hardship beyond that no111Jady experienced upon removal or inadmissibility if she 
remaine<t in the United States. · Although the applicant's assertions are relevant and have been 
ta.~en i.pto corisider~tion; little weight can be afforded them in the absence of supporting evidence. 
See Ma:ttet ofKwan, 14 I&N Dec. 175 (BIA 1972) ("Information in an affidavit should not be 
disregarded ~i.mp'y because it appears to be hearsay; in administrative proceedings, that fact 
111er.eJY.. affe1?t~ the wei~~t to be afforded it."). Going on record without supporting documentary 
~vide11ce is. ~Q! sufficient for purposes of meeting the burden· of proof in these proceedings. See 
Matter of So/fici, 22 I&N Dec. 158, ~ 1~5 (Comm. 1998) (citing Matter of Treasure Craft of 
(;alifotnia, ... l4 I&N Dec~ 190 (Reg. Cotpm. 1972)). 

We can. find ·e~treme hardship warranting a waiver of Inadmissibility only where an applicant has 
qemonstrated. extreme hardship to a ·qualifying relative in the scenario of separation and the 
scenario of r~location. A claim that a qualifying relative will relocate and thereby suffer extreme 
hardship C(}.ll ~asily be made for purposes of the waiver even where there is no actual intention to 

_relocate, · ff. Matter of Ige,_ 20 I&N bee. 880, 886 (BIA 1994). Furthermore, to relocate and 
suffer extr~me hardship, where . remaining the United States and being separated from the 
applicant W04'd not result 'in extreme ;hardship, is a matter Of choice and not the result of 
i11ad~issibility~ }d;, alsp · cf ·Matter of Pilch, 21 I&N Dec. 627, 632-33 (BIA 1996). As the 
applic~ni' h~s ·no~ demonstrated extreme ,hardship from separation, we cannot find that refusal of 
admission would i:esult in extreme hardship to the qualifying relative in this case. Furthermore, · 
becaHse tpe applicant has not establishe.d· extreme hardship to a qualifying family member, no 
purpo.se wouid be served in determining whether the applicant tperits a waiver as a matter of 
disc~etion~ · ·- · · ; · 

·In proceedings for an application for waiver of grounds of inadmissibility under section 212(i) o.f 
tl;le Act, tl).e b~rden of proving eligibility remains entirely with the applicant. See Section 291 of 
the Act, 8U.'S.C. ~ 1361. Here, the applicant has not met that burden. Accordingly, the appeal 
will be dismissed. · · 

. . . .. · ·· ._.-::·· · · . . 

~ -~ ' 
~. . . 

()JU)E~.: . Th~ ·appe~l i~ dis~issed. 
~ . ·. ~ ' : ' . . . ' . - ' ... : -
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